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This invention relates to new and useful improvements 

in sash frames and more particularity is concerned with 
storm window sash frameS. 

It is an important object of the present invention to 
provide a sash frame having imprOwed means for re 
movably securing a glass pane therein and also for ac 
commodating glass panes of warying thickneSS. 

#t is a more particular object of the present invention 
to provide a sash frame having a channel portion for 
the reception of a giaSS pane, with a portion of the 
channel for receiving the pane exteriding angularly in 
wardly and being yieldable for warying the width of the 
channel. 

It is another object to provide in combinatiCra with 
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the channel portion if necessary an improwed extruded ? 
filler strip, the latter being utilized with the channel 
when the pane to be mounted in the channel is thinner 
than , the norrnal width of the latter. 
'. Another object is to provide an improwed mounting 
rmeans for a sash frame whereby the latter is readily 
inserted and remowed without the use of fasteraerS Or the 
like. 
| Briefly stated, the sash frame of the present inveration 
in cross section includes a glaSS pane receiving channel 
having a first substantially rigid wall and a second yield 
able waid both leading from a connecting wall. The 
yieldable waid is inclined toward the first wail and thus 
provides an expandable channel · opening. for acconiamo-- 
dating glass panes of warying thicknesses. A resilierat 
filler strip may be used in combination with the Sash 
frame to serve bot#a as filler rheans between the yield 
able wall and a thin glass pane and to anchor the pame 
in place. The yieldable wall and filler strip have nowel 
mearas for interengageri?ent whereby the latter is ar? 
chored on the yieldable wall ira a forced connection 
between the pane and the yieldable wall. The Sash 
frame has means providing for its assemblage and also 
has means for holding a seading member. 
The invention will be better uraderstood and additional 

objects thereof will becor;?e raore apparent frorra, the ac 
companying Specification and clairns considered together 
with the accompanying drawings, wherein like ratimerals 
of reference ir1dicate like parts, and whereir?: 
F#GURE 1 is a fore5hortened sectional view through 

a window structure showing a sasha frame mounted there 
on embodying the features of the preserat invention; 
FiGURE 2 is an eralarged cross-sectional view of a 

filler Strip comprising a part of the present invention; 
and 
FIGURE 3 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of the 

Sash frarjae as used without the filler strip. 
Referring now particularly to the drawings and first 

to FGURE 1, a converational widow strtict{gre includes 
a sill f{}, a header 12, a window element #4, and outer 
window mounting.strips i6. 

Referring to FiGURE 3 the present invention is con 
cerned with a parhe receiving or Sash frame element desig 
nated generally by the numeral 29. Element 26 is pref 
erably an extruded product and in the formatioja of a 
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rectangular Sash frame utilizing the extrusion the prod- . 
uct is cut to length to forrra the sides, top at?d bottoria 
of the frame, the corner joints being suitably beveled 
aS is well known in the art. 

'#h elernerat 29 has a body portiorn 22, and extend 
ing dateraity outwardly from this portion are parallel 
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wails 24 and 26. Th?e wall 24 has a rib 28 extending 
toward wail 26, and the area between the walls 24 and 
26 and between the rib 2é and body 22 forms a Socket 
3?} for the reception of fasteners, not shown, for Secur 
ing portions of the Sash frame together at the cornerS, 
such being accomplished by inserting Such fastenerS in 
the Sockets 3{} and crimping the ribs 28 thereagainst. 
The outer end of wali 26 is rewerSely angled to form 

ara inwardly opening groove 32, and a trib 34 is pro 
`vided on body 22 to form with wail 26 a groOwe 36 
co-operating with groowe 32 to form a channel which 
opens on the side of the frame for the reception of a 
resilient sealing member 38. This Seading member has 
an angular tongue 4} which is adapted to eragage Wir? 
dow structure, or Sash frame m?ounting structure, as will 
be apparent #?ereír1after, to Serve a Seating furaction. 

Projecting from the body 22 in a direction opposite 
from the walls 24, 26 is a first wall 42 which is Sub 
stantiadly rigid , and a second wali 44 which althCugh 
principaliy rigid is made yieldable by meanS Of cut 
out portion. 436 along the inrter surface thereof arnd pref 
erably adjaceat the juncture of wall 44 with body pOr 
tion 22. Hn a preferred corastruction, the cut-out por 
t?or1 46 corngorises a continuotus grooye. Wail 42 has a 
straight inner surface adapted for fiush abutrment by a 
Sash to be maCanted in the frarrae. 
The wall 44 has a projectiora on its outer end hawing 

an inwardiy extending rounded portiora 4é and an angu 
|lar extension Sé projecting ita the opposite direction. 
'H'he end of wall 44, formed by rouraded portion 4 and 
exterasion 5{}, is incliraed, the directiora of inclination 
being Such as to lead into the charathed formed between 
the walls 42, 44 so that a parie is readily guided into the 
char?nel. 

In the forrried condition of the element 29, as by ex 
trusion, the wal1 443 is angled inwardly toward the wall 
42 as seen in FIGURE 1. The charanel by itself is ca 
pable of frictionaily ciamping a glass parae P against 
the wal1 42 provided the pane aSSaurases a thickneSS greater 
than the normal digner?sioja between the inner projecting 
end 48 and the wall 42. As apparent in FG URE. 3 a 
pane P of substantial thickness is mounted in the frarrae 
and the wall 4?3 has been bent away from the wall 42 
to accomraodate Such thick garge. 

Referring now particularly to FG URE 2 a filer strip 
5? is utilized it a cor?abi?atiora with the wall44 for panes 
which are thinner than the raorrraal distance between 
the wait 432 and the projection 48. Filler strip 56 has 
a body pcrtion 3é and a pair of divergent leg portions 
69 and 62 projecting from one side of said body por 
tiora. Also, · each. Of the leg portions projects slightly 
beyond the opposite side of the body portion to forrn a 
recess $4 therebetween. 
To 18aOutIt a thin pane in the frariae, the former is 

first inserted in the céaaragael portion and then the filter 
strip 5ó forced between the parae and the projectiora 48, 
the filler strip fiatterairag out as it is pushed into ?áace. 
Projectioía 48 on the wall 4?é shaps into recess 64 'where 
by the filier strip is held positively in pjace to serve as 
a weather Seal and as a friction clariaping member for 
the pame. 
For easy mounting and dismotanting of the present 

stOrrr1 wit1dow sash frame on the window structure it 
is preferred to employ · a pair of channels 66 and 68 
secured as by naiiing to the upper and lower portions 
Of the window" structure, respectively. Ëach of chai 
nes 66, 68 has a pair of walls 7} artd' 72, the wails 72 
being shorter than the wails 7tó. Furtherraore, the sash 
frarrae is of less height than the 'window frame open 
irg and · Sufficiently of lesser · di?raersion whereby the 
frarrae can first be inserted - upwardiy into charirael 66 
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a distance | Such that its bottom edge clears the top edge 
of Wall 72 of the bottom channel 68 and then lowered 
to rest i?a t?e citanned ?8. · Tíae Sa?h frame is ti?tis. easify 
inserted and may be remoyed simply by a reversad of 
this procedure. . . For the purpose of manipulating '.' the 
frame, " it is "provided with a handle 74 secured to the 
bottom...' eleriment thereof. ~ - 

It is to , be. understood that , the : form of my invention 
herein shown_arid "described is to be taken as a preferred 
example of the Sarme and that warious changes in the 
shape, size and arrangemerat . of parts_ramay be resorted 

' to without departing from the spirit of my invention or 
the . Scope of the Subjoined" claims. 
· · Having thus described my invention, if claim: 

1. A Sash frame assembly comprising upper and lower 
rnOunating channel members having opposed inner sur 
faces artd adapted for fastening .. to a window opening 
frame with their channel openings in opposed relation, 
a pane holding .element of iess thickness than the inte 

"rior. ?idth of said chararae1 mer?mbers for insertion. téhere 
in, .said pane holding element being formed of a sub 
Stantially rigid material" and in cross section having , a 
bcdy portion, a rigid first wall extending from said body 
portion at . Tright angles thereto and having a · straight · 
parae engaging . Surface.adapted for flush : abutment by a 
parie to be mourated in said element, a second wall ex 

| teriding fror?m Said body portion" in , the same, general 
direction as Said first wall but inclined inwardly toward 
Said first wall; said. Second wall forming a pane receiv 
ing channel with Said first } wall and teriminating in an 
enlargerrient prOwided "with a - fiat end edge angularly dis- .. 
posed relative to . said second wall for directing a pane 
into the pane receiving charanel, said second wal1 having 
an . Outer Surface and said enlargement projecting out 

· · · Wardly beyond Said outer Surface, means defining a cut 
Out.portion in Said. Second Wall adjacent its juncture with 
Said body member whereby said wali is yieldable for 
varying the width of the pane receiving channel adja 
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cent the end of the second wall to engage panes of wary 
ing thicknesses, a · third wail extending at right angles 
from Said body portion in a direction opposite from said 
first and second walls and having an outer Surface, said 
third wall having a groove "opening "-through its - outer 
Surface and being disposed normal to the pane receiv 
"ing channel, a resilient. Seading member mounted in the 

| groOwe in said third wadi having a fiexible tongue pro 
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jecting outwardly into engagement with - one of said inner 
Surfaces of · Said mounting ' ' channel · members, -- and " a 
fourth wall.extending from said body portion in parallel 
spaced.relation to . said third wall, said fourth wall hav 
ing an' outer Surface " engageable "with the : other inner 
Surface of .. said mOurating channel members. '' : ~ 

2. The "Sash : frame assembly of claim: 1 including a 
resilient | Sealing member .. mounted ~ on said enlargement, 
Said Sealing rmember having , divergent leg portions both 
ends of . Which engage a pane' in the pane holding ele 
11?erat. ~ ~ ~ 
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